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Multi storey building construction process pdf

Formwork design Staircase design Deep Beams Slabs Excavation is a process that needs trenches by digging ground for the construction of foundations and cellars. Excavation level at the escape site is 219.825 mm Excavations JCB performs on an hourly basis When the excavations are leveled, the surface is leveled, called surface treatment The layout is made PCC is poured into the leveled surface. The steel of the column and bottom (raft) is placed according to the drawings. Dependents: The layout must be checked correctly. Check the differences between architectural and structural drawings for the
location of the column. Check the stability of temporary structures built near the excavated land after excavation. Before strengthening the raft, a sealing wall must be built, which is mainly a brick wall, and must be filled with soil on the other side. Check the direction of the chair beams from the casting of the raft column on the raft where the column layout is made. Layout. Column ties and link bars are provided according to column validation drawings and general definitions. The displacation of the main bars shall be supplied with an L-bar. The height of the casting shall be calculated accurately. Avoid caps if
possible. Links and ties to Formwork Slab, Beam, Shuttering, and Casting Beam bottom are first placed on the column and then the slab formwork is set. After confirmation, the slaing shall be checked for steel according to the drawings and the required level. The 5mm camber is supplied in the middle of the tile. The casting of the plate shall be stopped in l/3 of the aid. Important components in the building key on the columns Extension connection Water bar Binding materials Since the height of the column is very large, it is therefore not possible to throw the column at once, and the column is later cast at
the junction so that the right bond is formed between the old concrete and the new concrete. The key is only a small deflection left on the concrete surface, as the concrete is subject to a change in volume. We must be prepared for a change in volume by means of joints in order to alleviate the stresses produced. The extension connection works in buildings over 45 metres in length and usually have one or more extension connections. The material used as the expansion connection material is an armoured plate with a thickness of 25 mm. The retaining wall has a water tank to prevent moisture from moving
from the soil to the joint. The water bar is basically supplied in the structures of two different tower mounting walls, as the thermal expansion of concrete differs from the expansion of masonling. The interface between concrete and masony is likely to crack. To avoid this crack, the chicken wire mesh is used to avoid the crack and also provides better grip on masoning with concrete. Similarly, when the drain pipes are inserted into the there is a different temperature change factor for the wall and the connection between the pipe and the wall, so they are connected to concrete with lead keys. In any case, in
the toilet and in the submersible parts of the kitchen, the joints are packed with waterproof and non-shrinking material. Waterproofing Waterproofing has remained an unresolved complex problem. The use of plastics, superplastics and air purifiers helps reduce concrete permeability by reducing water mixing, so it can also be considered a waterproof material. Some of the waterproofing compounds approved by the company are: pidilite, cico, fosroe, baushimine, unitile. Waterproof cement paint:- super snow water For waterproofing in the garden area, the ground is leveled first and then collide for maximum
density PCC (regular cement concrete) is then placed mixed with tape crete (waterproofing compound) after PCC the fiber material plaster is ready. The bitumen plates are placed by heating it with a welder. On these plates, sewer pipes are placed with a suitable incension and these pipes are covered with geo-fabric plates. The cast is ready again. Place 40 mm aggregates in the plaster. In the aggregate lay geo-fabric plates on which sand is placed &amp; sand, soil with fertilizers is placed, on which gardening is carried out on the area outside the tower. Let us know in the comments what you think of the
concepts in this article! Multi-storey building method with prefabricated modular panels Publication number US20100058687A1 US20100058687A1 US12/205,496 US20549608A US2010058687A1 USA 20100058687 A1 US20100058687 A1 US 20100058687 A1 US 20549608 A US20549608 A US 20549608A UNITED STATES 2010058687 A1 US2010058687 A1 US 2010058687A1 Authority US United States Prior art keywords panels concrete floor building panel Prior art date 2008-09-05 Legal status (Legal status is the default and is not a legal conclusion. Google has not carried out a legal analysis
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[H]C([*])=C([H])[H] 0.000 description 1 239000002699 waste materials Substances 0.000 description 1 239000002023 wood Substances 0.000 description 1 E—FIXED CONSTRUCTIONS E04—BUILDING E04B—GENERAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTIONS; WALLS, e.g. CEILINGS; FLOORS; MAXIMUM LEVELS; INSULATION OR OTHER PROTECTION OF BUILDINGS E04B1/00 — Structures in general; Structures not limited to walls such as space walls, walls or ceilings or ceilings E04B1/16 — Structures made of masses, e.g. concrete, substructures E04B1/165 coated with or without additional
elements, such as permanent forms, of material bearing castings E04B1/165 — Structures made of pulp, such as concrete, casting or similarly formed material, using additional elements such as permanent forms, of structures coated with bearing material with elongated materials; parts, cast on site E — FIXED STRUCTURES E04 — BUILDING E04C — CONSTITUENTS; BUILDING MATERIALS E04C2/00 — Building elements which are relatively thin for the construction of parts of buildings, e.g. sheet materials, tiles or panels E04C2/30 — Building elements which are relatively thin for the construction of
parts of buildings, e.g. or panels characterised by a shape or structure with ribs, flanges or similar plates attached to it, e.g. , e.g. metal framed panels E — FIXED STRUCTURES E04 — BUILDING E04B — GENERAL BUILDING STRUCTURES; WALLS, e.g. CEILINGS; FLOORS; MAXIMUM LEVELS; INSULATION OR OTHER PROTECTION OF BUILDINGS E04B2/00 — Walls of buildings, e.g. Wall structure for insulation; Walls specially adapted to walls E04B2/84 — Walls made by casting, pouring or taming on site E04B2/86 — Walls made by casting, pouring or taming on site, made in permanent
forms E04B2/8623 — Casting walls, pouring or tamping on site in permanent forms with spacer sheaths and at least one shape leaf monolithic E04B2/8629 — Walls made by casting, pouring or taming in permanent in the form of spacer and at least one shape sheet, which are monolithic and contain both shape leaves and spacer monolithic multi-storey building construction methods require the use of prefabricated modular wall panels and floor panels. Prefabricated wall panels have a frame that includes postes, rebar and a vertical duct on which concrete is poured and hardened into a concrete column (or
hybrid steel and concrete column). Prefabricated floor panels have a body that includes joists, diapers and a trench-like track that forms a trough to receive concrete that heals in the trough to create a concrete beam (or hybrid steel and concrete bar). This new method is very effective in building multi-storey buildings, which significantly reduces both construction costs and construction time. CROSS-reference TO RELATED APPLICATIONS This is the first application submitted for current technology. TECHNICAL FIELD Current technology is usually related to building construction and especially to the
construction of buildings using prefabricated components. BACKGROUND Cast concrete (CIPC) is commonly used to build both low and tall buildings. This technique requires the installation and removal of concrete forms after the concrete has been poured and hardened. This both time-consuming and expensive, which increases the overall construction time and construction costs of the building. In addition, it is typical that one shop is used to make formwork, steel reinforcement and the manufacture of concrete elements, as well as filling between poles with a steel post and outer jacket, as well as a
deconscover section of the interior. The same applies to low structural steel construction with open web joists and concrete slabs erected in one act, and then to the filling of the exterior curtain and the deconsensity sections of the interior by another act. Since both methods involve the use of several methods, coordination can become problematic, meaning that there is more room for error when more than one store is responsible for related tasks. This, in turn, can lead to construction delayes and higher total construction costs. In addition, in a cold weather climate, typical construction techniques can be
problematic. For example, the interior of an unfinished building often needs to be kept warm and dry. It is therefore obvious that the construction techniques of earlier art need to be improved. Consequently, more efficient technology is still needed in the construction sector to build the building. SUMMARY In general, current technology provides an innovative method for building a multi-storey building with prefabricated modular wall panels and prefabricated modular floor panels. The new prefabricated wall panels have postes and a vertical duct in which concrete is poured and hardened into a concrete
column (or hybrid steel and concrete column). Similarly, the new prefabricated floor panels have a frame that includes joists, diapers and a trench-like track that forms a trough to receive concrete that enhances the concrete beam (or hybrid steel and concrete bar) in the trough. Thus, the main feature of current technology is the construction method of the building, the method of preparing the construction site by pouring a floor tile with vertical reinforcement placed in line with the load-bearing concrete column to be felled, by erecting an assembly of modular element wall panels by combining wall panels to
determine one or more walls of the building. , wall panels, consisting of a frame with a large number of essentially vertical members, who form a significant diversity of vertical members and are enclosed in channels at the top of the assembly of modular element wall panels, floor panels consisting of a frame with multi-plane horizontally arranged joists, and a mantle mounted on the frame , each floor panel still consisting of a trench-like track that acts as a trough and concrete and pouring concrete into the troughs of floor panels for flow into the canals, hardening concrete in troughs to form horizontal concrete
beams and hardening in the canals to form concrete columns. This completes the walls and load-bearing columns. The roof can then be added to a simple roof of a single-storey building. However, the main commodity of this invention is the construction of multi-storey buildings. Thus, in connection with the construction of a multi-storey building, the method would also include stairs for erecting wall panels and placing modular prefabricated floor panels at the top of the modular element wall panel assembly, floor panels consisting of a frame with multipous horizontally arranged tints, and a sheath mounted on
the frame, each consisting of a trench-like track that serves as a trough for receiving reinforcement and concrete. The method would also include placing reinforcement bars horizontally on floorboards and pouring concrete over reinforcement bars and floor panel troughs, hardening concrete to form horizontal concrete beams aligned and supported by bottom-bearing reinforcement and concrete columns. For the completion of the second floor, the method would also include stairs to erect the third floor of the module element wall panels on top of the floor panels, wall panels that have closed the ducts, and
then pour concrete into troughs that allow concrete to flow into closed ducts through the open top of each closed duct. Concrete hardened in troughs and closed canals, forming second-floor load-bearing concrete beams and columns for floor and wall panels on the second floor. The horizontal concrete beams on the second floor are aligned with the concrete columns and supported below. In the same way, to complete one more layer, the method would also require installing another wall and floor panels and pouring concrete over the floor, troughs and canals, hardening concrete in troughs and canals to
form horizontal concrete beams and vertical columns. Load-bearing concrete columns align the beams and support them below. To build new layers, this process can be repeated. In other words, the construction of new floors would involve further steps to erect wall panels, set floor panels, set up reinforcements, pour concrete beams and columns into the troughs and canals of floor and wall panels. Another main aspect of this invention is the modular element wall panel used to build the building. The wall panel has a frame with a diverse vertically arranged pins and a vertically arranged closed duct within
which concrete can be poured Improve. This wall panel also has an exterior cladding plate attached to one side of the frame. Another main feature of this invention is the modular prefabricated floor panel used to build the building. The floor panel has a pair of separate frames, each consisting of a diversity of multifunctional horizontally arranged joists and a taipa attached to each frame. This floor panel also has a trence-like stripe connected to each pair of panels of a separate frame to determine the trough between the frames to receive reinforcement and concrete. By implementing the above method and
the wall and floor panels described above, it is possible to build a new multi-storey building, thus representing the second main aspect of this invention. This new multi-storey structure has several modular prefabricated wall panels assembled together to form the walls of the building, wall panels consisting of vertical channels where reinforcement is placed and concrete is poured and hardened to form columns bearing hybrid steel and concrete. This multi-storey building also has diverse prefabricated floor panels assembled together to form the building floors, floor panels consisting of horizontal troughs on
which concrete is poured and hardened to form horizontal beams of hybrid steel and concrete. Together with the main investigation of this technology, concrete columns are lined up and supported immediately with the layered concrete beams below, while the concrete beams, in turn, align and support with and support the layered concrete columns below. This innovative construction method is very efficient, reducing construction time and construction costs when building multi-storey buildings. The details and details of these aspects of technology are now described below as an example for the drawings
annexed. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS The additional characteristics and advantages of this technique are demonstrated by the following detailed description taken together with the attached drawings, in which: FIGURE 1 is a flowchart describing the construction stages of a building in accordance with this aspect of the invention; FIGURE 2 is a flowchart describing the construction phases of a building in accordance with another aspect of the current invention; FIGURE 3 is a flowchart describing the construction phases of a building in accordance with another aspect of the current invention;
FIGURE 4 is a flowchart describing the construction phases of a building in accordance with another aspect of the current invention; FIGURE 5 is the isometric view of the wall panel in line with the incarnality of the current invention; FIGURE 6 is the isometric view of the floorboard the embodiment of the current invention. FIGURE 7 is an isometric view of the floor Figure 6 is traced by a forage rod; FIGURE 8 is an isometric view of the floor panel in Figure 6 after pouring concrete; FIGURE 9 is an isometric view of the floor tile of the construction site; FIGURE 10 is an isometric view that depicts the assembly
of the wall panels on the ground floor on the floor tile; FIGURE 11 is an isometric view that schemically describes the assembly of wall panel floor panels. FIGURE 12 is an isometric view that schemically describes the assembly of wall panels of another layer; FIGURE 13 is an isometric view depicting the installation of second floor panels on top of the wall panel assembly; FIGURE 14 is an isometric view depicting concrete beams and columns poured and hardened for the first floor; FIGURE 15 is an isometric view that schemically describes the assembly of wall and floor panels on the third floor in
preparation for pouring concrete into the second floor; FIGURE 16 is an isometric view that schemally depicts concrete columns and beams poured and hardened for the second layer; FIGURES 17 and 17A are height and cross-sectional views of an example with a window on the wall panel; FIGURES 18 and 18A are the top plan and the forward views are an example of a floor panel; FIGURE 19A-19D are examples of exemplary wall panel assemblies on different floors of a multi-storey building, presented as an example; FIGURE 19E is an exemplary shoring plan that is presented as an example; FIGS.
20A-20E are plans that offer views from exemplary floor panel assemblies to each different floor of the same multi-storey building, again presented as an example; FIGURE 20F is an example of a roof plan showing an exemplary panel layout; FIGS. 21A-21E-3 are different elevation views of a multi-storey building; FIGURE 22A-22N are different cross-sectional views referenced by figure references 20B and 20C; FIGURE 23 is an isometric view of a multi-storey building frame showing all the frames and floor panel frames of the wall panel; and FIG. 24 is the isometric cutting view shown in Figure 23 of the
part of the building frame that shows how concrete can flow through vertical ducts and horizontal troughs of the frame. It should be noted that all added drawings, such as features, identify, such as reference numbers. DETAILED DESCRIPTION Generally speaking, current technology provides an innovative method for building a multi-storey building using prefabricated modular wall panels and prefabricated modular floor panels. The new prefabricated wall panels have postes and a vertical duct in which concrete is poured and hardened into a concrete column (or hybrid steel and concrete column).
Similarly, the new prefabricated floor panels have a frame that includes joists, sheaths and a trench-like track that forms the concrete of the trough which improves the concrete beam (or hybrid steel and concrete beam). These panels are prefabricated before being delivered to the site. They are assembled on walls (both outdoors and interiors) and on the walls. Concrete-bearing concrete columns are poured into the channels of the wall panels. Similarly, concrete is poured into the troughs of floor panels to form concrete beams. These load-bearing columns and beams thus form only on the walls (either on
the exterior walls or on the inner deconsensitive wall) and on the floor, which interferes little with the layout of the floor plans. Since all the columns are inside the walls, there are no orphaned columns in the resulting floor plan. By contrast, when building a building with formwork methods of earlier art (Cast in Place concrete and structural steel structure with open joists), the columns are strategically placed on all floors that occupy valuable floor space. This current invention reduces column sizes and places them in a posted wall cavity of 6 (or other sizes) and thus removes all columns in the floor space. The
columns may be placed on intermediate walls, e.g. approximately 61/2′ facing, and their size will be reduced to, for example, 6×6 or 6×12 (or other suitable sizes) to maintain the structural integrity of the building. So there are more columns that are spaced closer together than in a typical (previous) building, allowing the building to withstand as much weight, if not more, than an ordinary building. This new construction method also does not require removable concrete forms, which significantly reduces time, costs and complexity. In addition, since the troughs (which can be steel tracks, for example) remain
with hardened concrete, the result is a hybrid steel and concrete beam with excellent load capacity. Similarly, since the ducts (which can be steel box beam channels, for example) also remain with hardened concrete, the result is a hybrid steel and concrete column that also has excellent load capacity. This invention is now described in more detail for the incarnations described in the attached chapter. FIGURE 1 is a flowchart showing the steps of a new method for building a building according to one of the incarnations of the current invention. As shown in Figure 1, the first phase 10 involves preparing a
construction site by knocking down the floor slab. The vertical bar can be aligned with the load-bearing concrete column to be poured. When the floor is ready, the next step 12 requires the assembly of modular element wall panels to be assembled by connecting the wall panels to determine one or more walls in the building. As set out below, wall panels form with a large number of substantially vertical members and sealed with a vertical reinforcement beam on the floor plate. In step 14, modular prefabricated floor panels are installed on top of the wall panels. In step 16, the wall panels on the first floor are
assembled on top of the floor panels on the first floor. In step 18, the floor panels on the second floor are assembled on top of the wall panels on the second floor. Thus, two layers of wall and floor panels are assembled before pouring concrete into the first floor. In step 19, the irons are placed on the troughs and columns and placed on top of the floor. In step 20, the concrete is poured over the floor panels on the first floor so that a floor tile is formed. In the process, concrete flows into the troughs of the floor panels and from the troughs to the channels of the wall panels. Concrete thus improves both in
canals and troughs. As a result, concrete beams are formed in the troughs of the floor panels and concrete columns are formed in the channels of the wall panels. In one incarnation, the method includes (as described in Figure 1) stage 19 of the installation of a rebar or rebar. This may require reinforcement of the vertical iron, which has already been placed on the floor plate. The reinforcement is placed (as shown below) on the floor panels before pouring concrete, as well as in the canals and troughs. Wall and floor panels can be prefabricated before they are delivered to the site. The panels are designed
according to the specifications specific to the building/dwelling to be built as described in Step 9 of Figure 2. In one incarnation method (as described in Figure 3), pushing floor panels before pouring concrete. An example of the shoring plan is set as an example only in fig. 19e. In one incarnity, the method includes (as described in Figure 3) the cross-support of the wall panels. In other words, wall panels are temporarily rebar. Workers check that the wall panels are pipes and attach the wall panels to the floor tile. As described in the flowchart in Figure 4, in one incarnator, the method may require the use of
wall panels with an outer sheath pre-attached to the wall panel body. Additional floors of a multi-storey building can be built by repeating the steps of erecting wall panels, pouring concrete columns into wall panels inside canals, erecting floor panels on top of wall panels, erecting forging jacket rods horizontally, and pouring concrete onto live rods and horizontal troughs to form concrete beams, supported by concrete columns that in turn support concrete beams on the floor above. FIGURE 5 is the 100 isometric view of the wall panel, in line with the incarnality of the current invention. The wall panel 100
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described in Figure 5 has top and bottom stripes 102, 104, which are part of the frame. The frame of each wall panel 100 can be prefabricated by attaching the plural separately from each other, vertically arranged pins 106 and vertically arranged box duct 108 to the upper and lower tracks 102, 104. On the top track 102 is hole 112 on the track above box channel 108 so that concrete 110 can flow through the upper track hole into the box channel. Crossed support and stiffeners can then be attached to pins and box ducts. During prefastiving, an outer wall cladding (e.g. DensGlass Gold® Sheathing by
Georgia-Pacific or any other plaster jacket). As ordinary art skills appreciate, other cladding can be added, such as insulation, wood, vinyl cladding, etc. Although this figure shows only one channel 108, it should be understood that two or more channels can be provided on the wall panel to receive concrete to form load-bearing columns. The two channels can be separated so that the window can be destroyed between the channels. FIGURE 6 is the 200 isometric view of the floor panel the embodiment of the current invention. This modular prefabricated floor panel 200 can be used to build a building. Floor
panel 200 consists of a pair of isolated frames, each consisting of a variety of horizontally arranged joists 202, 204 and 208 attached to each frame. The floor panel also consists of a trence-like stripe connected to each pair of isolated frame panels to determine trough 206 between concrete receiving frames. In one incarnation, the body consists of numerous joists connected back to the back with fasteners, upper and lower tracks connected above and below the jolists, and on a scale attached to the upper track. Alternatively, stiffeners can be provided to combine adjacent joists. In one incarnated, the
frames of the floor panels are placed separately at a predetermined distance, which determines an elongated opening in which a trench-like track is placed, which acts as a horizontal trough for receiving concrete, which, when hardened, forms each concrete beam. In one particular incarnation, the predetermined distance that defines the gap between frames is equal to the depth of the joists. FIGURE 7 is an isometric view of the floor panel in Figure 6, forged with 210 forged bars. This figure is deliberately simplified, since usually the diversity of these panels is brought together before the forthing bars are
crossed. Once the stress link is set, the concrete is poured and hardened. FIGURE 8 shows how concrete 212 fills trough 208 and forms an upper floor slab. FIGURE 9 is an isometric view of the floor tile of the construction site using techniques already known in art). FIGURE 10 is an isometric view that depicts the assembly of 100 wall panels on the ground floor layer on floor tile 50. The floor panels 200 are then installed as shown in Table 11. FIGURE 12 is an isometric view that schemically describes the erection of wall panels with another layer. FIGURE 13 is an isometric view that depicts the installation
of 200 second-floor floor panels on top of the 100 wall panels on the second floor. As shown in the diagram, the floor panels have troughs to receive 206 concrete receptions. After that, the concrete is poured on top of the first floor. Concrete flows into the troughs and then flows into the canals, thus forming columns in the troughs' canals and beams. Concrete is also poured into the upper level tile floor on top of the scale. The process places the bottoms of the following layered columns so that they are locked in place. FIGURE 14 is an isometric view that is schemically these concrete beams and concrete
columns after they are cut down. FIGURE 15 is an isometric view that schemically describes the addition of wall panels and floor panels on the third floor. FIGURE 16 is an isometric view that depicts a building after concrete has been poured into the second floor, i.e. after pouring the second floor slab, the troughs and ducts are filled with concrete to form concrete beams and concrete columns. As mentioned above, the rest of the multi-storey building will be built by repeating these steps of assembling modular prefabricated wall and floor panels, as well as knocking down concrete columns and beams.
FIGURES 17 and 17A are height and cross-sectional views of the 100 examples of the wall panel with the window marked with the label W10. The wall panel in this example has five channels for knocking down five columns. Any number of columns can be created on the wall panel. However, there must be a suitable space between the adjacent columns of windows and doors. Similarly, the number, spacing and type of studs used in wall panels may vary. FIGURES 18 and 18A are upper and forward views example of floor panel 200. The number, spacing and type of joists used in floor panels may vary.
Floor panels, such as wall panels, can be built in different shapes with any number of troughs. Troughs can be disposed of in different directions. However, as stated above, in terms of load capacity, it is better to ensure that the beams and columns are aligned against each other so that the building loads pass through the columns and beams. PHOTOS 19A-19D are examples of exemplary wall panel assemblies on different floors of a multi-storey building, presented as an example. It should be understood that these plans are presented only as an example to illustrate one particular layout of the wall and
floor. (and one special configuration of columns and bars). Black squares represent concrete columns. Of course, these panel, column and beam configurations vary from one building to another. FIGURE 19E is an exemplary shoring plan set as an example that shows how this building must be made. FIGS. 20A-20E is planning views of exemplary floor panel assemblies on each different floor of the same multi-storey building, which will again be presented as an example. Notice how concrete beams and columns align against each other. FIGURE 20F is an example of a roof plan showing an exemplary
panel layout; FIGS. 21A-21E-3 are different elevation views of a multi-storey building. These views show how to place windows in a building (between adjacent columns as described above). FIGURE 22A-22N are different cross-sectional views referred to in the referenced 20B and 20C. These cross-sectional view presents countless building information for perfection, but it's not described in more detail here. FIGURE 23 is an isometric view of a multi-storey building frame showing all the frames and floor panel frames on the wall panel. FIGURE 24 is the isometric cutting view of the part of the building frame
shown in Figure 23, which shows how concrete can flow through vertical ducts 108 of the frame and 106 horizontal troughs. The resulting structure can be directed to a hybrid structure, as the load-bearing columns are hybrid steel and concrete columns, while the beams are hybrid steel and concrete beams. In other words, the surrounding steel ducts share part of the load with concrete columns forming inside the ducts. Similarly, three-sided steel stripes (which form troughs) share part of the bending load with concrete beams. The frames of the wall and floor panels shown in this form can be built of steel or
other suitable metal or composite material. Preferably, but not necessarily, plyons and joists can be made using steel tracks, such as commercially available 18-caliber (or 16-caliber) galvanized C or U-channel steel tracks. Similarly, troughs and box ducts can also be made with steel tracks, such as 18 caliber or 16 caliber galvanized steel tracks, although other materials or steel from another gauge can be replaced. Just for the sake of the image, an example of outer wall panels, which are the 6×18 meter C-channel, the 1-1×3-18 ga L angle, the 1×1×1-18 ga L angle, which are used for panel bottoms, one of
which is smaller, so that concrete can flow over it, 6×18 ga steel stings with different flanges (11/4, 15/8 depending on load design), 6×6 galvanized columns, 11/2 stiffeners, 51/2 bridge fasteners (18 g), wafer head self-drilled frame screw brackets 7/2 16, exterior DensGlass® or equivalent (1/2 or 8 and 16 track gauge. When the store drawing of each wall and floor panel assembly is designed, the materials are ordered for all components of different sizes in both wall and floor panels. The jigs of the wall panel are built for assembling different panels. First of all, both the upper and lower stripes are installed
in the jig. Then 6 the dysles are placed in 16 center (o.c.) or 24 o.c. Once the stripe and posts are mounted on the panel, the columns are placed in different places in the wall cavity and designed in line with the floor assembly beams. Then add 11/2 stiffeners with bridge fasteners to the center of the panels, where the fasteners are attached to each pin to increase the rigidity of the panel. When the fastening of the upper and lower tracks is complete, the panel is turned to attach the track and pins to both the top and bottom of the other side. Then 6×6 column holes are cut into 6 tracks at the locations of the
columns. This is how the concrete upstairs flows into the canals to form concrete columns. Install the 8 C channel perpendicular to the horizontal plane perpendicular to the pins attached to the top of the 6 lines. This supports the top panels of the outer wall and forms concrete on the perimeter beam. The wall panel ® DensGlass glass or plaster. So the outer wall panel is ready. If necessary, the windows and doorways are framed inside the wall panels between concrete column shapes. The following method can be used for interior deconsentation wall panels: firstly, the upper and lower corners are installed
in the jig. Then place the 6 d.o.c. or 24 o.c. inside the track and corners. When this is complete, the 6×6 columns are placed in different locations in the wall assembly and are designed to align with the floor assembly beams. Then add 11/2 stiffeners to the center of the panels, where the fasteners are attached to each pin to increase the rigidity of the panel. When the fastening of the upper and lower tracks is complete, the panel is turned around the fastening of the track and the pinning to both the top and bottom of the other side. 2-18 ga galvanized flat storage truss is attached between track/pins and
columns. Then the 6 and 6 column holes are cut from 6 tracks in the column locations. Thus, the concrete on the upper layer flows into the canal and forms a column. The following materials can be used in floor panels: 8 stripes – 18 ga galvanized, 6 joist – 18 ga galvanized, 11/8 or 15/8 fland, 11/2 18 ga galvanized U-duct, 1/2 fire-burnt plywood jacket, 7/16 wafer head self-drilled galvanized screws. For methods, a jig is assembled on the desktop for panels of different sizes. The joists are pinned back to the back. 7/16 with screws. They are then placed at an internal distance of 16 o.c or 18 o.c and
fastened with an 8 stripe at both ends. Then the two outdoors are turned inwards, creating a flat surface around the perimeter. The surface then acts as the shape of each panel's concrete beam on each side. Plywood is mounted perpendicular to pins perpendicular and covers the entire panel. Stiffeners are added to different places as needed. All floor and wall panels are loaded onto a flat bed progressively and sent to the site. The preparation of the construction work area requires a floor plate with reinforcement for the installation of columns and piping. The floor tile shall be designed to support the
structure. The installation and installation of wall panels proceeds as follows: The installation of the wall panels on the walls of the first floor and the floor panels on the roof of the first floor (second floor layer) is repeated in the same way on the upper floors. The exterior wall and interior wall panels are dismantled and placed on the floor tile in their own places. Cross-support for interiors of 45° shall be added as temporary aid in support of panels. The wall piping is checked because the walls are cross-attached. Panels attached to the plate and smoothed. The floor panels are delivered on a flat bed to the site
and unloaded. Each floor panel is placed on top of the wall panels in its position while maintaining a gap between each panel, which is about 6-8. This opening can be filled with an 8 track, which is then attached to either side of the panel and acts as a shape when the concrete is poured. Each bar is designed to align with the columns on the wall panels. The floor panels then attach with screws to the top of the wall panels. This is only a temporary way to keep them together – when the concrete is poured and hardened, the structure holds together by itself. Once the flooring system is attached, the crossed
support is removed and shoveling is placed under the entire flooring system, as planned. For example, see the shoring plan described in FIG. 19e. The reinforcement bar is placed on the floor and the reinforcement is placed on all columns above the floor cover as a bar on the next floor. The wall panels and/or floor panels on the 2nd floor are delivered to the site and installed in the same way as the first floor. The reinforcement bar is placed on the entire inside of the inner and perimeter beams on the first floor with the reinforcement and entire tile as planned. The pea stone concrete on the first floor is then
pumped evenly into all the columns and then floored throughout and finished according to the planned data. The next day, 2 May 2009, the 10 Third and 4th. The entire system is designed to comply with all applicable building codes. The purpose of this example is merely to illustrate the best way to implement this technology from the date of archiving and is not intended to limit the scope of the invention. It should be explicitly understood that specific dimensions, types of materials, fixing sizes, etc. These dimensions, sizes, fasteners, material types, etc. For the purposes of this specification, 'prefabricated'
means that the panel or other part concerned was manufactured before it was transported to the site. It must be understood that although it is better to prepare complete panels before transporting them to the site, it is not necessary to do so, since it is also possible to assemble some parts of the panels on site, i.e. on site. For the purposes of this specification, 'dampers' means a structural coating, usually sheets, plywood or other sheet material, which is placed on studs, rafters, etc. In this case, to support the iron, a scale is placed on top of the assembly of the frames and concrete poured into the floor of
the next layer. The sheath may be plywood treated with refractory preservatives or other suitable blankets. It should be understood that it is advisable to attach a swamp before transporting the panels to the site, but this is not necessary. This new technology can be applied to the efficient construction of multi-storey buildings. Although this technology is primarily intended for low-rise multi-storey buildings, such as buildings with six or fewer floors, the technology can theoretically also be applied to the construction of a tall building, provided that the structure is designed to withstand the associated loads. This
new technology offers a number of significant advantages over previous art. This new technology, for example, shortens construction time and construction costs by removing removable concrete forms and eliminating coordination problems related to the employment of different professions in order to complete framing and cladding. Because the panels are lightweight, mobile cranes can lift the panels from the flat-level car (without a tower crane, which is much more expensive and time-consuming). This new construction method also eliminates the forming contractor and all structures are designed for the
house, reducing on-site design costs. Since only one store is responsible for the whole framework and all sections, quality control is improved (only one store is likely to make fewer mistakes). This technology allows other shops (e.g. electricians, plumbers) to proceed at lower levels, while upper-level construction can continue, again significantly reducing construction time. In addition, this technology is easy to implement. The panels attach quickly and easily as a fastener. The mobile crane can easily lift the panels from the flat-level car and with the guiding hand of a couple of workers, the panels are easy to
place in the right place in the building. Due to the recurring nature of the assembly process, employees will quickly fold the assembly of panels and the knocking down of columns and beams, which improves efficiency. In addition, this new technology reduces waste (compared to previous construction techniques) and is therefore environmentally friendly. Since the prefabricated panels already have exterior cladding, there is no need to need the building (in bad weather). Alternatively, the first (intermediate upholstery) can be preinduced and the finished (final) upholstery can be added on site, which is also
effective. In addition, the floor space is optimized because the columns are smartly located inside the exterior and interior walls. Because the columns are small, i.e. they are not thicker than the post, they fit perfectly in the wall space. This new technology is described on the basis of specific implementations and configurations that are intended for exemplary purposes only. The exclusive right sought by the applicant is therefore intended to be restricted solely by the claims attached to it. 1. The construction method of the building, a method consisting of the following steps: preparation of the construction site
by pouring the floor slab with a vertical iron placed in line with the load-bearing concrete column to be felled; the erection of an assembly of modular element wall panels by combining wall panels for the purpose of defining one or more walls of a building, wall panels consisting of a frame with a diverse number of significant vertical members, and part of the essentially vertical members' diversity is closed by ducts; modular prefabricated floor panels at the top of the modular element wall panel assembly, floor panels consisting of a frame with multi-level arranged joists, and a sheathe mounted on the frame,
each still consisting of a trench-like stripe that serves as a concrete receiving trough; and pouring concrete into the troughs of floor panels for flow into canals, concrete hardening in troughs to form horizontal concrete beams and hardening in canals to form concrete columns. 2. The method alleged in claim 1 also involves adding iron before pouring concrete. 3. The method alleged in claim 1, in which concrete beams are aligned and supported by load-bearing concrete columns below. 4. Method claim 1, in which two layers of modular prefabricated wall panels and two layers of floorboards are erected during
the phases of erection of wall panels and the setting of floor panels before pouring concrete. 5. The method alleged in claim 4 also involves building additional floors of a building by repeating the erection of wall panels, the setting of floor panels, the felling of concrete beams and columns into the troughs and canals of wall and floor panels. 6. The method set out in claim 1, in which the frame of each wall panel is prefabricated as follows: a plural of each other attaches, vertically arranged pins and a vertically arranged box channel to the upper and lower tracks with a hole in the upper track above the box
channel so that concrete can flow through the upper track hole into the box channel; and attaching crossed supports and stiffening hooks to pins and box ducts. 7. The method claimed in claim 6, in which each wall panel is prefabricated by attaching the outer wall sheath to one side of the frame. 8. The method alleged in claim 1, in which the frames of the floor panels are separated at a predetermined distance defining an elongated gap in which a tren trent-like track is placed, which acts as a horizontal trough for receiving concrete which, if hardened, forms each concrete beam. 9. The method claimed in
claim 8, whereby the predetermined distance that determines the gap between frames is equal to the depth of the joists. 10. The method alleged in claim 1 also includes the following steps: temporary construction of wall panels; checking that the wall panels are pipes; and attaching wall panels to the floor tile. 11. The method alleged in claim 1 also includes the following steps: attaching floor panels to the top of wall panels; removing supports from wall panels; and the underside of the floor panels. 12. Modular prefabricated wall panel used for building the building, wall panel consisting of: a frame with a
plural vertically arranged standstile and a vertically arranged closed duct within which concrete can be poured and hardened; and an external problem attached to one side of the frame. 13. The modular prefabricated wall panel, as claimed in claim 12, still consists of upper and lower rails connected to pins and ducts with upper track holes aligned with the top of the duct to allow poured concrete to flow into the duct. 14. The modular element wall panel alleged in claim 12 consists of two ducts for receiving concrete to form load-bearing columns. 15. Modular prefabricated floor panel for building a building, floor
panel consisting of: a pair of separate frames, each frame a diversity of horizontally arranged joists and a deposit attached to the frame of the muzzle; and a trench-like track connected to slag panels of a separate frame in order to determine the trough between the concrete receiving frames. 16. Modular prefabricated floor panel, as claimed in claim 15, where the frame consists: a plural of joists connected back to the back with fasteners; upper and lower stripes connected above and below the jolists; and a sheath attached to the upper tracks or to one or more pluralities of jolists. 17. In accordance with
claim 15, the modular prefabricated floorboard also consists of stiffeners connecting adjacent joists. 18. Multi-storey building consisting of modular element wall panels assembled to form the walls of the building, wall panels consisting of vertical channels on which concrete is poured and hardened to form hybrid steel and concrete columns; and modular prefabricated floor panels assembled to form the floors of the building, floor panels consisting of horizontal troughs on which concrete is poured and hardened to form horizontal beams of hybrid steel and concrete. 19. Claim in 18 alleged multi-storey
buildings with columns on each upper floor aligned and immediately supported by beams on the floor below. 20. Claim in 19 alleged multi-storey buildings with beams on each upper floor aligned and immediately supported by columns on the floor below. Below.
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